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PREFACE 

This volume is one of eight reports ael:' ;~\! by the Tennessee La\v 
Enforcement Planning Commission as goals and obj .. i \', S for the criminal 
justice system in Tennessee. The development of t 1 "on1s and objectives 
hc.rein resulted from the av1ard of La\v Enforcement istance Administration 
(LfAA) discretionary funds to the Tennessee La", E1.: ,'c(,ment Planning Com
miG[don. The Commission utilized the services of ?:~'- ,.c:;st Research Institute, 
Knl1~as City, Hissouri, for the coordination and operation of the goals and 
o1.>.i(:ctives effort. 

The opinions and recommendations in this report are those of crim
inal justice practitioners and citizens of Tennessee. As goals and objectives 
arC? implemented, experience ,'7i11 dictate that some be upgraded, some modi
fied, and perhaps some discarded. Practitioners a.nd citizens \vi11 contribute 
to the process as the goals and objectives are tested in the field. 

It is the hope of the Tennessee La"l Enforcement Planning Commis
sion that these goal" and objectives Hill become an integral par.t of crim
inal justice planning throughout Tennessee and 'be utilized as a guideline 
for future program implementation . 
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-~-----------

BACKGR'OUND -_ ........ 

In 1968 the u.s. Congress adopted the CXnnibt!s ';::L:~1e Control and Safe 
Streets Act as a fir.st step tow'ards attacking th~1 " :~ j em of inc]:easing 
crime in America. Crime ,,7as to be combatted in t,;", ,:01" ways: (1) through 
comprehensive planning on the state level intended -.' j.i'1prove the effec~ 
tiv('.ness and efficiency of state and local cri.minal jt:stice agencies; 
and (2) through federal financial assistance to state and local agencies 
to help them to execute their plans. 

In order to carry out both the planning and funding aspects of the 
attack on crime, ne,v institutional mechanisms "rere established. The federal 
gmicrnment organized the LaiV Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEM) 
in the Department of Justice to act as the ciLief federal agency in this 
effort, and each of the states and territories established a State Plan-
ning Agency (SPA). The SPA's '-7ere given the job of developing annual com
prch(lnsi ve plans for the criminal justice systems in their states and 
the responsibility for disbU1:sing LEA.4- funds to agencies 'within the states. 

The Tennessee SPA is the Tennessee Lmv Enforcement Planning Agency 
(TLT~PA) which operates under. the guid<l.nce cmd dil:ection of the Tennessee 
La'\V Enforcement Planning Comtnission (TLEPC). '1'he mc.'Ubers of the Commission 
a1:0 criminal justic~! professionals and concel:ned citizens from around 
the state ''7ho are appointed by the governor and give of their time and 
knm'71edgc in m:der to assist the 11.,EPA in its task of improv-ing the Ten
nessee criminal justice system. 

Hithi11. a feiv years after thl? adoption of the Omnibus Crime Control 
Bill, criticisms began to be directed at Congress, LEAA and the planning 
agencies in the states. The basic criticism 'vas that only one of the tiVO 
anticipated methods for improving criminal justice agencies was being 
given much attention, the disbursement of funds. Less time and attention 
was going to developing high quality criminal justice planning. While 
money is certainly needed to carry out many improvements in the system, 
the amount available is 1imitedo Plans are of no use without the money 
to execute them, but, it was argued, the most value for each dollar 'spent 
can be obtained only through comprehensive planning which relates e:h.'Pen
ditures to specific goals that the state is trying to achieve. 

LEM recognized the validity of some of this criticism; and in order 
to improve the quality of criminal justice planning, the Administrator 
of LEAA appointed the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals (NAC) in October 1971. The task given to the Commis
sion '\Vas to develop standards and goals that could serve as models to 
be considered by the. states. The standards developed by the Commission 
could be used as guidelines to assist individual states in determing the 
level of performance and types of service that they should be able to 
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expect from their criminal justice agencies. In its work, however, the 
Commission did not concern itself solely with those agencies tradition
ally thought of as part of the criminal justice system: police, courts 
and corrections. It took the position that the activities of many goVel.l1ment 
and private agencies outside the criminal justice system affects the 
level of crime and the ability of criminal justice agencies to deal with 
the crime problem. The Commission consequently develo; :d additional recom
mendations for action by social agencies, by governmental agencies not 
usually thought of as involved in criminal justice, and by citizens. It 
did so in the belief that only if all of these groups cooperate with law 
enforcement, judicial and correctional agencies will the fight against 
crime be truly effective. The work of the Commission resulted in the pub
lication of five volumes of standards and recommendations: ~i.tY:_Q~ 
Prevention, Criminal Justice System, Police, Courts, and Corrections • 

... _. ~~ ... _ _ T. DT .; eo__ a • = ___ • ....-

The purpose of the ~.;rork of the National Advisory Commission was to 
assist the states in improving their criminal justice planning. In order 
to direct more attention to planning, the U.S. Congress mandated, through 
the Crime Control Act of 1973, that each state address the need for state
wide criminal justice standardso LEt~\ did not require the states to adopt 
the standards recormnended by the National Advisor! Commission but did 
ask that those standards be revim.;cd and considered by each state~ What 
was required 'tvas that each state adopt standards that it regarded as suit
able and feasible for itself and that those standards be integrated into 
the planning efforts of the SPAt s ~ In that ,-ray future annual plans end 
funding priorities could be aimed at achieVing the standards that the 
state had adopted. LEM believes that the adoption of specific standards 
and goals, in contrast to principles and generalizations, \vil1 enable 
professiona,ls and the public to know where the system is heading, what 
it is trying to achieve~ <.:lnd ",hat in fact it is achieving. Standards can 
be used to focus essential institutional and public pressure on the improve
ment of the entire criminal justice system. 

The job of developing comprehensive standards for the Tennessee crim
inal justice system was a large one. After reviewing the other demands 
made on the personnel of the La", Enforcement Planning Agency, the Law 
Enforcement Planning Commission decided to expand the resources available 
to tile TLE~A for this effort by contracting for additional staff to de
velop and carry out the day-to-day 'tvork of the project. After a pl'ocess 
of competitive bidding, the contract for these services was ,awarded to 
the Mid't;vest Research Tnsti tute of Kansas City, Missouri ~ The funds nec
essary for the execution of the pl:oject were provided to TLEPA by LEM 
from special funds available solely to assist the states in developing 
standards and goals. 
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-_ .. _-------------------------------------

~~1J?TION OF T;L~ T::rnESS,l~E ,CRIHINAL ,JUSTICE STAN}~~AND GOALS PR,OJEqrr: 

The major pll,~pC'SG of the Tennessee Criminal Justice Standarcls and 
Goals Project was [:0 (~stablish general goals and specific objectives for 
the Tennessee criminal justice system as a part of an overall effOJ:t to 
reduce crime. To accomplish this, the project was divided into three phases. 

The first phase involved a revie\v of the recommendations of, not 
only the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals, but of other groups such as the American Bar Association and the 
American Hardens I Association to mention just t"lvo. These recorrauendations 
were divided into 20 groups of related proposals dealing with particular 
aspects of the criminal justice system, for instance, crime detection, 
criminal justice information systems, conditions in penal institutions, 
trial court proceedings, and so forth. A par;pl of over 500 criminal jus
tice professionals and citizens from througL:m';; Tennessee Ivas them fonned 
to assist in revieHing the various national. 'Ceccmmendations. The panelists 
were sent questionnai:r:es, each dealing with [;. particulm.: set of problems 
and l:ecomrnended solutions, and were asked t';J revie~v the recommendations in 
the light of their knOilledge of the problems and needs of Tennessee6 Pan·· 
elists were selected to re:'v-:i.cvl particular proposals on the basis of their 
own specialized background and the areas of interest and kn,O\vledge of 
criminal justice that they indicated Hhen f:1.1.ling out a background ques
tionnaire. In addition to evaluating existini1 national recommendations, 
they were asked to suggest new ideas and to make recorn.rncndations for a11Y 
problems they felt \Vere not addressed in the national proposals. A total 
of over 800 questionnaires l'lere answered by the members of the panele 
Their anSHe):,s Ivere collected and analyzed ,:md their \·n:itten comments were 
read, recorded and filed for further use in later stages of the project. 

At the same time that the survey of the panelists was being conducted, 
the project staff engaged in research on various problems relevant to 
the proposed standards and goals, inclUding: (1) an overvie'w of state 
crime problems and trends and a projection of crime rates to 1980; (2) 
an analysis of fiscal and manpower resources allocated to various segments 
of the state criminal justice system; (3) structural, staffing, workload 
and similar characteristics of the current system; (4) anticipated effects 
of proj ected crime trends on future Ivorkloads and resource requirements; 
(5) collection and analysis of data relevant to specific stapdards and 
goals; and (6) legal research to determine the st,atus under Tennessee 
law of the various proposals being reviewedo 

The result of the first phase of the project was a tentative pro
gram of goals and obj ectives for Tennessee based on the evaluation of 
the nat:i.onal pruposals by the 500 member panel, additions to or modifi
cations of those proposals suggested by panel members, anti relevant in
formation from the background researcho 
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The second phase of the project. centered on 3 series of task force 
meetings held in each of Tennessee's nine devclo~;<;:;t districts. A total 
o~ 23 meetings ~vas held, each one focusing on a P:ll':::' cular part of the 
criminal justice system. Small groups consisting :'~'11inal justice sys-
tem professionals, representatives of related pub:;" . ,:!:sanizations and 
concerned ci tizens--each with a background applic.:.: '-.0 the particular 
prcblems under consideration--participated in each .... ting. The task groups 
rcvi C\ved, evaluated and further modified the key P::'. ':,~als that were pro ... 
duccd in the first phase of the pr.oject. By holding a large number of 
meetings throughout the state, it was possible to obtain, not only a gen
eral review of the proposals, but an evaluation of their applicability 
to the particular problems and needs of each geographical area of the 
stc:>tc:', of metropolitan areas, and of rural areas. 

The result of the second phase of the project was a more refined 
set of proposed goals and objectives. 

'rhe third and final phase of the project was the prioritization of 
reco:mnended objectives by the TLEPC and the preparation of the project 
repo:l:tso The purpose of the prioritization process ,vas to establish a 
clear, long-range direction for criminal justice planning in the state 
and to set certain minimum standards for each area of the crim:i,nal justice 
system. The Commission accomplished those ends by reviewing and ass:i.gning 
priorities to specific objectives. Each objective ",as also ass:1.gned a 
date by which it should be accomplished. For each area of the criminal 
justice system, there ,vere some objectives that ,vere assigned a priority 
of "one$" meaning that the responsible agencies must achieve those ob
jecti ves in order to continue to receive LEA.'.\.' funds ~ 

After t.he Conunission established the priorities for the various ob
jectives, the project staff ,\frote a series of implementation reports for 
each area of the system·.-rul·al and urban law enforcement, courts, juve
nile justice, corrections, and criminal justice infol'ffiation and statis
tical systems. Each report is organized around a series of general goals. 
The reports contain: introductions - statements of the problem or need . 
addressed by the goal; the objectives as they were prioritized by the 
Commis'sion; for most objectives, a list of strategies - one or more '\~ays 
in which the objective might be reached; commentaries - further discus
sion of the objectives and strategies; sources - the origins of the ob
jectives; and references - material for further study and explanation. 

As a result of the close involvement of Tennessee's criminal jus
tice professionals and concerned citizens in each phase of the project, 
eacll implementation report reflects the decisions of the most knowledge
able Tennesseans concerning those areas of the criminal justice system 
that need improvement and the best means for achieving that improvement. 
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SUMMARY OF ~~LEMENTATION REPORTS 
------.-.~~. '.--_.------------

Presented b,:!loH is a summary of the content of the specialized im
plementation repo:o!:s. Each report is summarized through an introduction, 
a li st of the goa 1;; for that part of the criminal jus tice system, and 
a brief discussion vf each goal. The goals are numbered in the sa,ne way 
that they axe in the implementation reports. Thus$ the reader can easily 
loca'tc in a particular report the full text and related commentary for 
any goal in which he is interested~ 

A r;eview of all of the goals in all the implementation reports will 
reveal overlapping and even identical goals found in boJ'o or more reports. 
The overlapping. nature of the reports reflects an important fact about 
the cri1uinal justice syste.m--that it is an overlapping, interacting sys~ 
tem in 'which actions taken, or not taken, by one agency may have profound 
effects on another agency. An improvement in the crime detection and ap
prehension capabilities of la~v enforcement agencies, for instance, will 
ultimately result in more people being processed by the courts. Improved 
prosecution could lead to more convictions~ Those convictions wilt place 
increased demands on the Department of Correction. The effectiveness of 
correctional programs \l1ill, in turn, influence the recidivism rate and 
the amount of crime that 1m.; enforcement agencies \vill have to confront.. 
Thus!I the goals and objectives adopted for e.ach area of the criminal justice 
system have to be considered, not only in terms of that part of the system, 
but in terms of their impact on the criminal justice process as a whole. 

Lmv Enfo~:9~ 

The demands made on law enforcement agencies are varied and complex. 
In a period of increasing public concern about crime, citizens expect 
quick police response ,(l1hen they are faced '(vith danger, and they want and 
expect the services of a highly competent professional when they are vic
timized. At the same time, they expect police to direct traffic, be avail
able for emergency rescue situations, control crowds at public sporting 
events, and perform a variety of other tasks quite removed from deating 
with criminal activity. 

Not only are the functions of police agencies highly va.ded, but 
the size and structure of Tennessee agencies charged with performing those 
functions also vary greatly. They e>.'i:end in size, for instance, from one 
or two man departments in small cities to the more than 1,200 full-time 
sworn officers in Memphis. ,; 
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Because of the wide variety of tasks that In~; enforcement agencies 
must perform and the great differ:ences among agen:;;,,:s :r.n the state, sug
g~stions for improving police services in TenneS t ,:,: c;,unot center on any 
narrow set of proposals that should be implement(",~ :,11 agenciesa In
stead the Tennessee La\" Enforcement Planning Corrti:~.,·-l! has adopted a 
_vide ranging set of objectives dealing w'ith admin::., ;d.ve problems, op-
erations$ and personnel and equipmento It has inco ';'~:i2.d them, not in 
on'.', report, but in two - one for urban departments'.: one for rural de
pal.'tments, defined as those with fe,ver than 50 S\V'orn pursonnclo 

The proposals for both urban and rural law enforcement are organized 
around JA goals for the improvement of police services in Tennessee. Those 
goals are sUl1nnarized below. 

le Define and Evaluate the Police Function .... ., =;..... I V _1 ....... _..... ._ 

No police agency can perform at its best \vithout a clear conception 
of its functiono Consequently, objectives in this section call for police 
agencies to define their function through written policies and priori .. 
ties including a definition of thi2. nature and Hl;l.itS of police discre·· 
tiona Heans for evaluating the efficiency Clnd effectiveness of agency 
opCJ::ntions and improving relations inth the !1(~\~S media:. thG public IS mtdn 
sot.l1:ce of 1.nformation about the police, are also suggested. 

ivithout proper planning and budgeting~ no agency can provide the 
most efficient and effective service~ Nonetheless, the day-to-day demands 
and pressures of police \vork often result in little attention being given 
to long-range planning and effective budgeting procedures. Objectives 
in this section deal ,vi th cooperative planning 1;vi th other governmental 
units, maximizing access to all available funds, and developing cost ac
counting techniques to evaluate agency programs and services. 

A team effort between the cormnunity and the police is needed to roll 
back crimee The most efficiently administered police agency YJ'ill falter 
unless the community it serves genuinely supports it. Conversely, a sup
portive connnunity, intensely interested in reducing crime, will be inef
fective if the police agency is complacent or incompetent. Vigorous co
operation is necessary. Programs for joint police-community action are 
therefore suggest,ed. 
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~4·._11!lEr9,~_!11~L~lli£tj~v:~ness 0J . .l!m,T :EnJ.orcemcnt ,~\:;:c:.!.;,s:te,s in_g~bati.n.£. 
Cri'ir((~ ___ -.of 

While the police do many jobs in our society;. ·.;v:Jating crime is 
surely their first priority. Almost all of the p-.:,'.l1.s in the law en
forcement report·, if adopted, have the potential c:cl:easing police 
effectiveness in this area. The objectives present. ' .. 1 this section are 
th()f;e \vhich most directly deal ,vi th the fight aga:i. .... : i.:r.:i.me, They include 
providing police services 24 hours a day, enhancing the role of the pa
trol officer~ team policing, improving procedures in juvenile cases, free
in~; sworn officers for direct enforcement duties through the use of civ
ilian personnel, using police reserve officers, and improving the capa
city to respond to calls~ 

.~~!J£r.e,Cl;sC?; ~~ternativ:('.:.s.,!:,o. ,Pqxsi,c,al Ar:s.<?~L..~a.ndinUhe_U:s.C?; . .o.f • .9i~
tions and Smnmons ...... 4_ r c _ __ •• _ , ,_ 

Police resources are needlessly wasted "hen an individual i'7ho could 
be expected to appear in court :i.n answer to a citation or summons on a 
minol: charge is, insteG'.d~ arrested~ The arrest also causes serious 1.n
eonv(miencc to the individual involved and, potentially, to other mem
Let's of SOCiety. It is l'ccotnraended that legislation be adopted author
:i.zing citations and SUl,lIDons in place of arrest in certain situations. 
In that event, it is recomnepded that police agencies develop \vritten 
policies and procedures to govern the use of smnmons, ci tations und ar
l,"est \Varrants and that legislation be adopted permitting search with ci
tation under specified, limited conditions. 

In any organization charged with complex tasks, specialization can 
unprove efficiency. The nature and extent of specialization desirable 
in police agencies will vary with the size of the agency and the parti
cular problems found in the cammunity it serves. The objectives in this 
section propose that specialized capacities be developed in the are~s 
of criminal investigations, vice operations, intelligence, narcotic and 
drug activities, and cases involving juveniles. It is recommended that 
each agency that does have established specialities annually review their 
effectiveness. 
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The proper use of professional assistance and ,)port services can 
reduce the burdens placed on police personnel anti "c,ve the effecti ve-
ness of the agency. Proposals are made concernin~; l.~lishing liaison 
with outside professionals who have knO\v1edge that .. , :dd the agency, 
acquiring legal assistance, and establishing a sta;~":'i.·~1ized system for 
storage~ classification, retrieval and disposition of items of eviden
tir\~7 or other value. 

§'!..~.fiill,e. ,Cl;n,d. I,mpJ-_<:Jll;e~l Pl,ans ,fo~1}.g wit,h Hass DiEo,r.der,s. ~n,d Uny .. s,ual 
Occ.uE£~~ 

Almost every police agency must anticipate the possibility of a mass 
disorder or other unusual occurrence that would place an unusual burden 
on police resources. It is recommended that local contingency plans be 
developed for the use of police resources in such circwllstances and that 
agencies have formal training programs to prepare their officers to deal 
with unusual occurrences. 

,2..;..,]EI~E~~~1l22LS.'1d_~£,9,§.E-2~.1£r:~n! .. .2.LhT~f.9.£E,e .. !1l';T~t _!.£r~l'" 
,~ 

No police agency can be any better than its officers, for the of .. 
ficers are the agency. Tennessee is fortunate to have many highly qua1-
ified$ dedicated and well trained officers. Nonetheless, the TLEPC be
lieves that" improvements can be made in this area. Recorrunendations are 
made in this section concel."tI.ing the establishment of a corrunission to set 
mandatory minimum standards for police officers, college recruitment, 
improving salary and opportunities for advancement, and the role of the 
police chief executive in promotion and advancem~nt decisions. 

A critical area for every agency is assuring that its personnel are 
properly trained, not only in terms of basic training when they begin 
their 'vork, but continued training to maintain and improve their quali
fi.cations. Recorrunendations are made concerning mandating minimum basic 
training for all full-time officers, providing all new full.time offi. 
cers with additional training and supervise.d experience during their first 
year, establishing formal personn~l development programs and affiliating 
police training programs with academic institutions. 
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Police personnel have a right to expect perse::'; ·1. oenefits at least 
equivalent to those offered other public employec~: '~:rrnnendations are 
made concerning health care and retirement progrm, .. -, 

The quality of police service, while resting mainly on the quality 
of c:te officel:s, also depends on providing them with the necessary equip
m(:1lt ~ The l'LEPC believes that every agency must provide a full uniform 
and proper equipment for each officer. Recorrnnendations are also made con
cerning adequacy and safety of police transportation. 

13. Est~ab1ish Formal Internal Discipline Procedures 
~"'~_,"oCI'I • ,., .. _-. ____________ ..... co. r .. l""-_ 

Hisconduct on the part of police employees injures the agency in 
many \:nys. It suffers not only from the diJ7cct effe.cts of the misconduct 
itself: but from the negative effect such misconduct has on the public 
imar,t' and acceptance of the po lice. Re.cOtlllLCnda tions are made in thi s sec
ti on concerning prograrilS and techniques to prevent mi sccnduct and enC01.1r·· 
age se.lf .. di scipline and to receive and properly investigate public com
plaints. 

Relatid'ns between the police agency and its employees ultimately 
affect the quality of police services. Reconuuendations are made concern H 

ing employee organizations, interpersonal relations, and the prohibition 
of \\lork stoppages or other job action by police employees. 

The judicial system stands at the very heart of the criminal justice 

system as a \\lhole. It is responsible for processing accused persons 
from the time they first appear before a judge fo11o\\ling arrest until 
their cases are adjudicated. Eve.n after a convicted individual is re .. 
manded to cOl:rectional. authorities, the courts \\lill continue to be in
volved if he chooses to appeal his case. In addition to its role in 
processing criminal defendants, the court must protect the rights of 
the individual and nnrlure that other criminal justice agencies do not 
violate the constitutional or legal rights of the accused or of other 
persons. 
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In many respects, the courts in' Tennessee p0rf()J.:'~.1 their duties 
in C'm effective and efficient manner. However, T0,1L,~s:::('nns who attended 
a 'series of meetings held throughout the state te· .::'.·,:ss the court 
system felt that there were many ways in which thi;' ;:ts could be im
proved. This view ,.;ras endorsed by the Tennessee L. ',:orcement Plan
ning Commission and is reflected in its support c<i()US proposals 
for improving the courts. Those proposals are grou; 'mc1er 16 general 
goals~ Each of the goals is briefly discussed belo'.]. 

l..!...-!?~0..~?J2....r:J:;,ogram.~ to Div:~rE...~c2tI,~.1J.~:s. :rx.9'El.J:.b.~dn.~l. Justice 
E~ 

Diversion refers to the halting or suspension of f01.,'mal criminal 
proceedings against an individual before he is convicted on the con
di tion that he will do something in return--such as participate in a 
l:ehnbili tati ve program or make restitution to his victim~ Diversion 
is an activity that police!> prosecutors and courts have engaged in, 
on an infol'"TIl.al basis s for many yearso It occurs because one or more 
responsi b1e officials believe that there is a more appropriate way ,to 
deal with a particular defendant than to prosecute him .. 

In 1975 the General Assembly authorizl!d the establishment of for·, 
mal pretrial diversion prograr.:s. Formal programs, if w?ll run and suffi
ciently supported!) are more Eleely than informal ones to provide of
fenders with the treatment and services they need. The establishment 
of such programs requires additional funds in. most cases,. hOi.;revCl:. 
1'herefore, the General Assembly is very stl.'ongly ure;ed to appropriate. 
enough money to begin diversion programs in all those jurisdictions 
wishing to have the..'Tl. 

,2,., Safe~~q the Rights of the Accused and of S,ociE':,ty; by; Controlli.n..s 
Plea Ba,rgainin,B 

Plea bargaining refers to negotiations between defendants or their 
counsel and prosecutors concerning concessions to be made in return, 
for a plea of guilty. Plea bargaining has been the subject of much con
troversy and cri tic.ism and some have suggested that it be abolished. 
The consensus of Tennesseans working in the courts, however, is that 
plea bargaining serves a useful function and, that without a'major increase 
in manpo"ler and money, it would be impossible to take to trial all 
of the cases now resolved through the plea bargaining process. The possi
bility of abuse and inconsistency in handling similar cases does exist, 
howevel'. Therefore, it is suggested that District Attorneys may wish 
to develop written policies and procedures to guide their assista.nts 
in the plea bargaining process and that bar associations revie\.;r their 
standards for the conduct of defense counsel in plea bargaining. 
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l.! ,Increase Alternat,i ves to Physica,~es"t by E.:~L'..2£i~.'!2g Use of Citation 
,an d S,ummons 

Each al:rest involves a substantial use of th-;' i;;i-2 and resources 
of both police agencies and the courts. In additit~.t causes an abrupt 
di sruption in the Hfe of the arrested person and .!:amily. Hhile 
there are many cases in which arrest is necessary's .,:e are many others 
in uhich it is not and in which a police citation ,l summons from 
the court could replace physical arrest. It is therefore suggested that 
the General Assembly consider legislation authorizing the use of citations 
a~1d summons in lieu of arrest in specified situations. 

~.11:i.nimiz.e._~.1Z.e.t.rial Con,fue.J"l\en~ .ancLB.1];p :t::q,v;e. Pretri~1._Rele,Cl;se Servic.e.§i. 
~l.R~oJ~r mns 

Pretrial confinement is a serious infringement on the l:ights of 
the accused "lAw is presumed innocent until proven guilty. Individuals 
should be confined only ,\\Then it is necessary in order to assure their 
appearance at trial. At the current time, many accused persons are held 
unti.l trial simply because they arc fimmcially unable to post bond. 
The objectives connected '\·nth this goal are all aimed at reducing the 
extent of pretrial confinement, assU"!:i:1g the rights of the accused~ 
and maximizing the efficiency and usefulness of various pretrial pro
grams~ Among the objectives are: increasing alternatives to release 
on Lond; eliminating private bail bond agencies from the pretrial release 
process; developing policies and procedures governing pretrial deten
tion; coordinating pretrial release, diversion~ and referral programs; 
and defining the rights of persons alleged or adjudged incompetent to 
stand triaL, 

5 • . O~tain Significan~Reduction of Delays in C~iminal Proseedings 

One of the major ,\veaknesses of the court system is the long delays 
that may occur bet1;veen arrest and final disposition of a case. There 
is 1;Vide agreement that the prompt processing of criminal cases would 
not only preservE'. the right of the defendant to a speedy trial but is 
very much in the interests of society. It would result in the quick 
confinement and removal from the general public of dangerous offenders. 
The objectives in this section include: specifying maximum allOlvable 
delays for trials and retrial; redistricting judicial circuits in order 
to equalize caseloads; establishing time limits for preliminary hearings 
and for submission of and ruling on pretrial motions; developing written 
policies and procedures to establish clear priori ties for the hearing 
of various types of cases; and limiting the use of continuances. 
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6. Improve~~rocedures for Tria~ of C~iminal Cases 

Although only a relatively small proportion of all criminal cases 
ultimately go to trial, access to a properly conducted trial is funda
mental to the American system of justice. Several improvements could 
be made in current trial court proceedings, including: equalizing the 
number of peremptory challenges allocated to the defense and prosecution 
and limiting the mnnber of challCllges in multiple defendant cases; adopt
ing standards relating to the use of court time, the judgets role in 
prOViding guidance to the jury, note taking by the jury, and access 
by the jury of evidence and testimony; rules concerning the dress of 
defendants and vri.tnesses and the conditions under which physical restraint 
or removal from the courtroom may be imposed. It is also suggested that 
a study be conducted of the use of the exclusionary ruleo 

There are serious 'weaknesses in the_ current procedures by which 
the jury must sentence a convicted offender without having full infor
mation about his background. It does not have that infOl.i1lation because 
testimony not related to the specific charge being tried must be ex~ 
eluded from the trial in order to provide the defend~nt with a fair 
hearing. It is suggested that consideration be given to establishing 
a system in ,,,hich, if a defendant is found guilty, a separate hearing 
wi th addi tional testimony about hi s background would be held before 
the same jU1."1 that heard the case. That jury ,-lould then determine the 
sentence. The General Assembly is also very strongly urged to c..Jopt 
legislation clarifying the conditions under \'i'hich a term of probation 
is ended, and courts are asked to review their policies and procedures 
with respect to probation. 

8,., ,IrnJ?rove Procedures for Review of Trial Court Proceedings 

Two problems are addressed in this section: delays in the appeals 
process and the need for more efficient assignment of appellate juris
diction over certain types of cases. With respect to the problem of 
delay, it is very strongly urged that time limits be established for 
filing motions for a new trial and amendments thereto and for hearing 
and ruling on such motions. In addition, every effort should-be made 
to adopt rules and procedures to make trial transcripts available more 
quickly. The TLEPC also very strongly reconrrnends that the Supreme Court 
be given jurisdiction to review Court of Cr~ninal Appeals decisions 
upon certification by the intermediate court that a case should be 
decided by the Supreme Court and that original appellate jurisdiction 
in ~~rkmanls compensation cases be removed from the Supreme Court. 
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9. A~sure QualiS:~ .Judicial ~e.rson'nel 

An effecti Vi! and fair court system requires qualified judges. Many 
factors have a bc.'!::i.i~g: on the quali ty of judicial personnel, including 
the method by whj;:l, they are selected, the efforts judges make to con
tinue their legal ("~l;~ation and specialized judicial training, and the 
provisions made for cases in which judges bec:me physically or mentally 
incompetent to sit on the bench. The TLEPC very strongly recommends 
that a system of E£DP~ election of judges be adopted and that 
a state judicial education connnittee be established to develop standards 
for judicial training. It also recommends procedures to provide for 
the transfer of a judge's caseload to another judge ,o,Then sel'ious questions 
of mental or physical incapacity are being investigated~ 

Given the function of the judge in protecting the legal rights 
of all individuals coming before the court, there is necessarily a serious 
question about the quality of justice dispensed in a cOLtrt in which 
the judge is not a lawyer. The TLEPC believes that aJ.though there are 
and have been good judges ,.,rho ,o,Tere not Imvyers, th~! ~1:o'iVing complexity 
of criminal proceedings requires that all. lmVYf:!rs be judges, even in 
misdemeanor and juvenile cases. The difficulty in assuring this lies 
primarily in rural eounties where there is not sufficient court busi-
ness or public monies to attract and adequately compensate a full time, 
lmvycr judge. The TLEl:~C therefore recommends tnat the General Assemb ly 
consider reorganizing the general sessions and juvenile courts into 
a circuit general sessions court that would be state funded and have 
la1'Ycr judges • 

..!l!...I:,l.!lp,rove Court Administration 

Courts are complex public agencies that require efficient, modern 
managerial techniques if they are to operate in the most effective manner. 
The problems of administration can be especially difficult in circuits 
with a large number of judges ,.,rho need to coordinate at least some o'f 
their activities. In order to provide for improved administrative prac
tices in the courts, it is recommended that local administrative authority 
in each trial jurisdiction be vested in a presiding judge an.d that full 
time professional trial court administrators be hired for large. circuits. 
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)1-, ,Assure Adeguate Faci.ill~o.:t: C~urt Busines~ 

The iV'ork of the courts is hampered iV'hen the :! ·:~~.::.al facilities 
available to them are not adequate, and there arc l'·-:~,)1.ems iVith iuadequate 
court facilities in several areas of the state. C:' >" governmeuts are 
m:ged to provide adequate facilities including rC;"ion or constr:uc
tion~ iVhere necessary. 

Courts operate in an atmosphere of public scrutiny. ,Public per
ceptions of and attitudes tm.;rards the courts inevitably affect their 
ability to do their job properly. Public respect for the courts creates 
confidence in the criminal justice system as a iVhole and makes it easier 
to obtain the cooperation of citizens as witnesses and jurors. It also 
makes it more likely that the public will be prepat'ed to provide the 
courts with adequate resources. Objectives addressing court-community 
relations iuclude: assuring adequate facilities and procedures for pro·· 
vid:i.ng information to the public; reducing the time witnesses have to 
spend in court; and providing sufficient compensation to jur::>r.s> and 
Hitncsses. 

'111e role of tht.: prosecutor is vi tal to trw proper functioning of 
the court system. District Attorneys and their asdstants are generally 
highly capable and de,dicated. Due to insufficient resources, hOiVcver, 
they are not ab.;rays able to provide the higHest quality of prosecutorial 
service. It is very strongly recommended by TLEPC, therefore, that the 
legislature assure sufficient compensation, facilitics for and training 
for District Attorneys and their assistants, including giving a11 assis
tants full time appointments. District Attorneys are asked to develop 
detailed statements of office practices and policies for the guidance 
of their assistants& 
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ConstitutiO!;vj ~.:uarantees of due process require that indigent 
defendants be SU[')H.0cl .vith attorneys at public expense. The best viay 
to meet this need ;"'3 been the. subject of much discussion in recent 
years. Although a Lem juri sdictions in Tennessee have public defender 
systems, most depend on the appointment of private counsel who are later 
reimbursed by the state. In recent years, the reimbursement fund ap
propriated by the General Assembly has been far from adequate and many 
attorneys have gone unpaid. Those ivho were paid 'were compensated at 
a rate generally considered to be 10\v and unattractive to the attorneys 
concerned. Although there may be no one best way to pro\1ide indigent 
defense services in the state, the TLEPC believes that the establis~~ent 
of a statew'ide, - state supported public defender system ivould be an improve
ment over the present system and very strongly recommends that this 
be done by 1979. 

t 

, 

Although mass disorders are not a sedous problem in Tennessee, 
it is suggested that local jurisdictions may ivish to consider develop·. 
ing plans for mass disordeJ:s. Such plc.ns should include provisions for 
a court processing plan, a plan for providing defense and prosecutorial 
services, and procedures for screening and charging al.-rested persons. 

Juvenile J'ustice and Programs 
......;.--'~;..---......:=_, .... t ._1_ 

The principal philosophy of the juvenile court, in its qUllsiparental 
role in dealing .rith youthful offenders as 'well youthful victims of par
ental failure, is the protection, correction and rehabilitation of the 
child. Punishment, except as a means of treatment, has no place in the 
juvenile court. The first duty and obligation of the court, however, is 
to protect society. There should be no doubt that the protection of society 
is better accomplished by the effective rehabilitation of an errant youth 
than by the confinement of such a youth in a public institution as p~nish
ment and example. The criminal justice system, through the juvenile court 
has the opportunity to intervene at or near the beginning of what is po
tentially a long-term pattern of criminal behanor, and the ~ffective 
reversal of such behavior merits diligent effort and study. 

Fourteen major goals directed toward a more effective juvenile court 
system and programs have been identified in the development of Tennessee 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. These 14 goals and a brief COlmnent 
on each are set forth below. 
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h.]:1i,ni.mize Ext,ent of Involvement of Juven:i.le-2L:~~;~p.r:::. with the Criminal 
Justice System 

It is important to distinguish between a cbn.,l '.-·ho connnits a delin
quent act and child Ivho is delinquent. A child 1,'1;(; :';'l:.!lits a delinquent 
act is not necessarily delinquent, and may under: .':1. circumstances 
newer commit such type of delinquent act again. tw. 1 chi Id may be more 
hm:-med than helped by an experience with the jUVC1:.:'~ cour-to E:-"'Perience 
has shOlvn that if a child can be kept out of the crli.:1inal justice system, 
there is less likelihood of future involvement with the system. Every 
chi.ld, however, must be taught to realize that he is responsible for his 
actions and the thrust of this goal is to teach the child this responsi
bi li ty without permanently damaging the prospects of his future develop .• 
menl: through mor.e involvement with the criminal justice system than is 
necessary. 

2. Restrict Circumstances for and Lenp:th of Juvenile Detention 
-:_--_ .... - ..... -- • •• *'", .-~ .. ---.,.. ... .... , -..-

Juvenile detention as used herein refers to temporary care of a child 
alleged to be del:i.nquent Ivho requires secure custody in physically 1,'estrict
i118 facilities pending court disposition or execution of a court order. 
The law in Tennessee is that a child taken into custody shall not be de
tained prior to the hear.ing on the petition unless his detention is re
quired to protect the person or property of others or of the child, or 
because the child may abscond or be r(?moved fl.'om the jurisdiction or the 
court ~ or because the child has no parent or guat'dian to provide s1.1per-
vi sion and care for him and return him to the court w-hen requiredo 

The structure of the juvenile court in Tennessee varies widely. Ju
venile courts are financed by local government, and in each county, unless 
changed by a private act of the Tennessee legislature, the law provides 
for the county judge to have juvenile court jurisdiction. Of the 101 ju
venile court judges in Tennessee at the present time, approximately one
fourth (25) are attorneys. Unless required by the private act creating 
a court, a juvenile court judge is not required to be an attorney. 

Lack of uniformity in the juvenile court system results in fragmenta
Hon. Unlike courts dealing with adults accused of crime, tJ:ie involvement 
of the juvenile court in protecting and rehabilitating the child precedes 
and extends beyond the child's appearance in the court room. The oppor
tunity and responsibility of the court to influence the lives of children, 
who are either dependent and neglected or behavior problems, is tremendous. 
It is an m-lesome responsibility. It is most important that the judge be 
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knowle.dgeable in the law and aware of the resources available to the court 
fo1:' the protection :md correction of ·children. Most juvenile courts in 
Tennessee do not require full time judges. County judges with juvenile 
court juri sdictio~1 lnve additional duties of great importance. The inter
est and concern of the county judge in the operation of the juvenile court 
and development of >.·ograms to meet the courts responsibility to children 
and his ability to t:lke effective action is influenced by the demands 
on the judgels time from other duties. 

Public approval and support is most important to criminal justice 
agencies ~n meeting their responsibilities in dealing with youthful offen
ders, as 'well as- providing protective services for those children, who 
through no fault of their m·m, come v.-rithin the p1:'otective jurisdiction 
of the juvenile court. Juvenile courts in order to develop and implement 
effective programs designed to protect, correct and rehabilitate children 
must have the support of public and private agencies, as well as the general 
public$ in carrying out these programs. 

5" Insure R:t£l':hts of Juveniles Committed to Correctional Instituti.ons ____ ~--.l".---.l.~ ..... _____ •• ... • ___ .. eo- .. , ",,,,,",,"' I ~ .. nil><' • _~_ 

Healthy surroundings, medical care and opportunities for recreation 
for juveniles confined in correctional institutions are unquestioned rights. 
Custody means more than possession, it means care. The right of the corrrrnit
ted juvenile to rehabilitation is also 'l>rell established. 

6. I:n"!.pro.v~ihe Co~.i.ops of .£opfinement 

This goal has three subgoals: (1) Adequacy of juvenile correctional 
institutions; (2) Social environment of institutions; (3) Flexibility 
of policies for handling juveniles under corrrrnitment to the Department 
of Correction. 

The right of the state to custody of an individual is accompani~d 
by the responsibility to maintain institutions of confinement in a manner 
that assures adequacy of operation. The incarcerated person tends to feel 
alienated, angry and isolated. The principles governing institutional 
programs and operation must be used in coping with that alienation if 
there is to be success in resocializing offenders. A correctional agency 
should have flexibility in coping with problems. 
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,7. Irn~.y.~ Corr,ectiopal Programs Thr<lu&h Emrhasi:'!w~r::!.J{chabilitat:i.ol}.~ 

,R.e;,ent.E.l. 

Although in the mind of the offender, the eC: ,'.~ of confinement is 
punis}nnent, the purpose, particularly in regard t::'1fined juvenile de-
linquents, is to correct and rehabi li tate in ord,:l" '7 the delinquent 
to be motivated toward a constructive, law'-abiding \i.;.;~ in life. Controlling 
the delinquent behavior of a person i\Thile in confL .... ·;1t is no great problem
-the difficulty is to change the behavior pattern of the del1.nquent so 
that. when retm:ned to society hG 'will become an asset rather than a liability 
to t1w community. Great emphasis should be placed by the correctional 
institution tOi\Tard developing programs ~'lhich will influence the incar(:erated 
offc'.l1cler to become an acceptable ci tizen. Motivation alone is not enough. 
The offender must be given the equipment and tools to cope with conditions 
hG ,..,-.ill face on returning to the community. 

This goal deals with two areas·.the tl~Gatment of problem offenders 
and interaction bet,veen the cOTInllunity and the institution. Problem offendGrs, 
such as drug addicts ~ the mentally ill ~ emotionally disturbed and psychotic 
require specialized treatment if therG is to be any chance for improvGment 
:i.n their conditions. 

The very nature of confinement~ Hith the resulting separation from 
home and community, acts to limit rather than enhance ·the rehabilitative 
prospects. Contact with the corrD.llunity in \\Thich the offender is to live 
after release from the institution should increase the probability of 
the offenderts behavior being acceptable to the community on his return 
there~ 

9. Improve Detention Faci~s for Juv.enil~s 

One of the greatest needs and most glaring deficiencies in the Ten
nesse~ criminal justice system in regard to juveniles is the lack of, ade
quate prehearing detention facilities. In most counties of the state de
tained juveniles are kept in jails due to the lack of detention facilities 
for juveni les. Except in the four metropolitan counties, all detained 
juveniles are confined either in' a jailor in a facility that is either 
a part of or connected to a jail. Detained juveniles are, by law, kept 
separate from adults accused or convicted of crime, but most facilities 
in which juveniles are detained have a jail like alinosphere. 
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1O~r6ve. ,C.o}TIffiuni t~<J2s.rvices to Youth. 

This goal is dir~cted toward the establisllffient of youth services 
bureaus. Youth servi.c('; hureaus have been effective in integrating and 
coordinating the seJ;v':.r::.cs available to youth and have acted as the central 
int.ake unit for analJ~'ine:; a juvenile's needs and referring him to or pro ... 
viding him i'lith services. Youth services bttl:eaus can be used in the diver
sion of youths from the criminal justice system and also can be available 
to meet needs of youth who have not become involved with the criminal 
justice system. 

I 

Correlations between individual failure in the labor market and crim
inal behavior, and similar correlations betw"een high local tmemployl11ent 
rates and high local crime rates~ suggest that unequal economic status 
is a major cause of crime. J.i'orced idleness and unemployment are contri
buting factors to delinquency and programs to increase cmployment~ par
ticularly Mlong the economically deprived youth, should mel:i t se"dous 
considel."ation and effort. 

1.2. Promot0. Expansion of the Education Process in 110:1'.0 and School to the 
._~.-..-•• -= ~, ~-"'_~ __ ... ~-.. ________ I ..... ......-~~ ... ...--Jo_~--...-.._~e...~..c __ .-.. _ 

End of Reducing Grime 
----~ -:~-

Since deviant behavior is the result, in part ~ of leaJ:ned socialization 
processes, the social environment, including the schools, can help moti
vate either lai'l-abiding or delinquent behavior. Because almost all of 
our young people become involved ''lith the educational system, more should 
be done by that system to encourage acceptable behavior. E}~erienced teachers, 
in particular, may be able to reco~1ize conditions that tend to lead a 
child tOivard delinquency. 

13,. Use Recreation as a.!2...lE.!=e"gral t:~rt of a,l! ,I'qterv;e~t,i0.n StE.?-..t.egY; Aimed 
at Pre.vent~nfLDe linquency 

Recreation can become a tremendous resource for those concerned with 
delinquency prevention. Their task will be to involve young people in 
interesting and relevant areas that prepare them to use their leisure 
time. The report of the White House Conference on Youth (1971-) stated: 

lIOne of the most immediate needs of poor youth is 
in the recreational facilities in their own neigh
borhoods to give t.hem something to do. lI 
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14. Pr~~<2.te Invol veptent of R~l.i.gious, .Commu~i ty; in Crime Prevel~t.i2!! 

No one e:>"'Pects the religious cormnunity single-handledly to assume 
the. responsibility for crime prevention, but the spiri tual centers of 
the nation can become part of a massive new' effort to reduce and prevent 
crime. The challenge confronts the whole society, not just a part of it. 
The religious community is a significant part of that society, and has 
valuable resources to commit to a worthy effort. 

Status offenders are children 'who come into contact with the crim
inal justice system because of offenses that ~vould not be considered crim .. 
inal if engaged in by an adult. It is only their status as children that 
causes the particular behavior to be considered an offense. Examples are 
truancy 01' violating curfe~v laws. 

At the pJ:esent time, juveni les ~"ho are cormnitted to the Department 
of Correction for status offenses are placed in the same institutions 
that house. delinquents. Chances for the successful treatment of the stat
us offender are endangered by sl1ch exposure to hard core delinquents. 
Community reSOU17ces should be uS.ed to help childl:en i"ho are status of·· 
fenders. 

Corrections 
-~ ....... --

A stat~~vide commitment to change is essential if there is to be any 
significant reform of corrections, for this is a formidable task. Across 
the nation high recidivism rates, riots and unrest in prisons, degrada
tion in jails, increasing litigation against correctional officials, and 
indignant public reactions attest to the need for changes in correctional 
agencies and programs. 

The chairman of the UoS. Board of Parole said in an address to the 
American Correctional Association: 

"To put it bluntly, the field of corrections is exper
iencing a crisis in public confidence, and the cri~is 
shows no sign of abating. Unlike times past, we can tt 
expect to handle the problem by letting it wear itself 
out." 
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14. Promote Invc]."t~·£':,nt of Religiou§ Go~unity in Crin:e Prevention 

No one expcct~ the religious community single-hand1edly to assume 
the responsibi1i::y ,·(.r crime prevention, but the spiritual centers of 
the nation can be'cUit(' part of a massive nmv effort to reduce ancl prevent 
crime. The cha11e, ,~, confronts the \vho1e society, not just a part of it. 
The religious commtmity is a significant part of that society, and has 
valuable resources to cormnit to a \o1orthy effort. 

15. Deinsti tutionali7.e Status Offenders 
______ ._ ~ I ...... _, I .... .... ~ 

Status offenders are chi1dt'en \o1ho come into contact with the crim
inal justice sy.stem because of offenses that \vould not be considel'ed crim
inal if engaged in by an adult. It is only their status as children that 
causes the particular behavior to be considered an offense. Examples arc 
truancy or violating curfew lawse 

At the present time, juveniles 'Nho are committed to the Department 
of Correction for status offenses are placed in the same institutions 
that house delinquents. Chances for the successful treabnent of the stat
us offender are endangered by sllch exposure to hard core clE"linql.lcntso 
Community resources should be used to help children who are status of
fenders. 

A stat~wide commitment to change is essential if there is to be any 
sign:i.ficant reform of corrections, for this is a formidable task. Across 
the nation high recidivism rates, riots and unrest in prisons, degrada
tion in jails, increasing litigation against correctional officials, and 
indignant public reactions attest to the need for changes in correctional 
agencies and programs. 

The chairman of the u .. S. Board of Parole said in an address to the 
American Correctional Association: 

"To put it bluntly, the field of corrections is exper
iencing a crisis in public confidence, and the cri~is 
sho\vs no sign of abating. UnlH~e times past, \ve can't 
expect to handle the problem by letting it wear itself 
out. 1I 
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Correction officials in Tennessee have been 1Plld.ng great strides 
toward improvement of the system over the past s~": '1:~tl years. But even 
w~th the positive and progressive atti tudes evid\~-,··d hy some of Tennes
see's corl'ectiona1 programs~ major correction rei', .~ :nnot be accomplish
ed without assistanc.e. Legislators, local offici',!' 1(;~" enforcement per-
sonnel, judges, connnunity agencies and various ot', i~ll)1ic and private 
groups must lend their support to correction effol.' .. 

With a genuine desire for even greater impro'Vc,acnt in the correc
tional system, Tennessee's correction officials have identified 11 major 
gOld. s to work tm'lard ~ 

The intent of this goal is tW'ofold~ to provide Uniform Correction 
Guidelines as a basic tool for correction improvement; and to establish 
a pr.ocedul'c by which local c01:rection systems may seek allocations from 
an hlformed General Assembly to j,mplement these improvcments. 

Dealing ,nth alt:ernatj ves to confinement, this goal area considers 
the establishment of adu1 t intake services, di'Version and utilization 
of existing community resources, with special emphasis on release on re·· 
c.o gni zancc • 

Addressing the premise that persons awaiting trial are presumed to 
be innocent of the offense charged, this goal area considers policies 
and procedures: (1) governing the pretrial detention admission ;;rocess, 
and (2) insuring the rights of persons detained ,·,hile a,'laiting trial. 
Special emphasis is placed on speedy processing and physical separation 
of pretrial and posttrial inmates. 

Based on the concept that classifica.tion of an offender isRa useful 
correctional tool, this goal area calls for a comprehensive classifica
tion system (treatment oriented as opposed to management oriented), and 
the establishment of connnunity classification teams. 
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,5. Insure Right·/~_~.Sentenced OffeT).der§. 

Gross abuse of offenders r rights have caused the courts to intel:
vene and the co .. '·,.,,·,;oi.ty to become concerned. This goal area emphasizes 
the need fol," wri'::/l.1 and disseminated rules and procedures for: (1) of
fender conduct, (:.) disciplinary action, (3) nondisciplinary change of 
status, (4) offenJ0r grievances, and (5) facility and inmate searches. 
Very strong emphasis is placed on legislation to restore automatically 
all civIl rights after release from correctional custody. 

! 

6 .• , ,rnlP-I;9.Y£:.~.£0.n,di tions._~f .C.onfi,1!:9.tE.£J:l.E. 
, 

Although implementation of any of the aforementioned goal areas would 
indirectly improve conditions of confinement, this goal area is directed 
toward improving conditions of confinement through programs for special 
offender types, use of trusties, and utilization of comrnunity-based reM 
lease programs. 

As one function of corrections is to ljrovide the offender 1vith the 
opportunity and climate for behavior change~ this goal area considers 
programs de,signed to bring about positive behavior change, release pro
grams involving community leadership!> individual residential assignment 
and progrmn planning, and rcsaarch on the opel':ation of prison industri.es. 

In order for probation to fulfill its potential, this goal area rec
ommends the planning and development of goal-oriented service delivery 
and revised legislation granting the sentencing court the authority to 
discharge a person from probation, after a hearing, at any time. 

,Q. Improve the; ~arole System 

With parole as the preferred method of release for the vast majority 
of prisoners, this goal area recommends the development of a. goal-oriented 
parole service deli very system requiring that parole officers begin ,'lork 
with parolees during the furlough phase and prior to release, providing 
parole staff ftmds to purchase needed community resources for parolees, 
and research on the feasibility of citizen committees to advise on parole 
policy development. 
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100 Improve the..J..c1ministrative Structure and Uegr.ade Personnel 

This area is a cross-section for corrections, addressing the need 
for comprehensive correctional codes, establishment of an administrative 
unit in the Department of Correction responsible for securing citizen 
involvement, research on the feasibility of adopting participatory manage
ment programs, systeffi1;.;ide standards for correction personnel recruitment, 
training and pay, and the use of ombudsmen. 

This goal area reconunends that planning for any ne't'; facilities be
gin on the basis that no more than 400 inmates can be housed in a sin-
gle institution; recormnends research on converting male and female in-
sti tutions of adaptable design and comparable population into coeduca
tional facilities; forbids the building of nOi'; juvenile institutions un
til corrnnunity resources have been developed deinstitutionalizing status 
offenders; and urges the phasing out of all juvenile institutions in favor 
of corrnnunity programs and facilitieso 

Crj,minal Justice Information and Statistics Systems 

'rhe Tennessee Lai'J Enforcement Planning Commissi.on, Hunicipal Tech
nical Advisol."'Y Service and County Technical Advisory Service have each 
been instrumental in urging and supporting law enforcement agencies to 
adopt the state standardized record keeping system. Jurisdictions imple
menting the. basic record keeping system represent over 80 percent of 
the state!s popUlation and 95 percent of the victimization. 

The TLEPC beHeves that with the vast majority of the state! s crim
inal activity now being recorded at the law enforcement level, the time 
is ripe to expand the basic record system to include other criminal jus
tice agencies and to implement the long overdue state~rlde automated Crim
inal Justice Information and Statistics (CJIS) System. Therefore, the 
TLEPC has required that any criminal justice agency (District Attorneys, 
public defenders, courts, correctional agenCies), applying for LEAA funds, 
must expand the record initiated by the arresting agency to include each 
event involving the arrested person. 
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It is the wish of the TLEPC tha.t the automated Tennessee Criminal 
Justice Information nnd Statistics System soon become a functioning real
ity. However, th~; CC':imission recognizes that many localities within the 
state arc economically unable to support the system. The members feel 
that the inability of some jurisdictions to support the system financial
ly can be overcom,,: l_:hrough consolidation. Therefore, they have required, 
again as a prerequisite for receiving LEAA funds, that if it is not eco~ 
nomica11y feasible to establish a local automated system, consolidated 
systems must be established. 

Because of the amount of sensitive data being systematically col
lected, the TLEPC was faced 'I.;ri th the problem of securing that data from 
misuse. The Commission believes the co1lection~ storage and dissemina
tion of criminal justice data should be totally under the management con
trol of a criminal justice agency. It, therefore, has required that all 
criminal offender information be stored on a computer dedicated solely 
to criminal justice agenci~s and that the collection, entering and dis
semination of that data be controlled by criminal justice agencies. 

Expanding on these requii:ements, the TLEPC adopted many other pro~ 
posals necessary for the implementation of an effective netvlark of com
puterized criminal justice information systems. These proposals range 
from the establishment of user groups, to expanding the Un.iform Crime 
Report data for crime oriented research, to outlining the data input needed 
from each area of the criminal justice systffin. 
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Colle~e, Humboldt 

David Robinson, Hayor" Dyer 

Bill F. Rosson, Tocon Recorder-Treasux;er, Huntingdon 

P. Stephen Sturgell, City Manager, Paris 

Stanley B. Williams, Director, Criminal Justice Education Program, Uni
versi~y of Tennessee, Martin 

Ray R. Williams, Director, North;.;rest Regional Law Enforcement Planning 
Agency, Martin 

Van W. Williams, City Recorder, Dyersburg 

Bobby L. ~Hlliamson, Chief of Police, Dyersburg 
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~tlnvest Tenness!>(' D(,velopment District 

Chat·ies W. Baker, As!>istant Professor of Social Work, Lambath College, 

Jackson 

Robert D. Conger, Nayor, Jackson 

Jay H. Gaffmay, Regional Director, Tennessee Department of Correction, 
Jackson 

! 
George W. Hymers, Jr" District Attorney General, Jackson 

James A. Lewis, Sheriff, Jackson 

Dewey L. ~ettigrew, Chief of Police, Parsons 

i 
Isaiah W. Savage, Auto Hechanics Instructor, Board of Education, Jackson 

Hardin Smith, County Judge, Decaturvi 11e 
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Heme.his Delta Development Dist~iE.!;. • 

James C. Beasley, Criminal Court Judge, Memphis 

Richard S. Bor, Cirector, Pretrial Release Progra:r.~ '~:nnphis 

Benedict A. Boyd, Executive Director, St. Thomas C,: •.. ~;r 
Hemphis 

HovTard S. Bragg, III, Memphis 

Fannie B. Burnett, Executive Director) Girls Club of Memphis) Memphis 

Joseph A. Canale, Director, Institute of Criminal Justice Memphis State 
University 

Phil M. Canale, Jr., Attorney, Memphis 

Y. N. Chow, Citizen, Hemphis 

Donald N. Connell, Circuit Court Clerk, Ripley 

J'erry N. Corle~.;r, County Judge, Ripley 

William O. Crumby, Jr., Chief of Police, Memphis 

Robert L. Currie, Probation and Parole Officer, Memphis 

Michael J. Denegri, Assistant Superintendent, Shelby County Penal Farm, 
Memphis 

Anthony T. Dingman, Chief of Police, Millington 

Peggy W. Edmiston, Tennessee Department of Human Services, Memphis 

Herbert A. Goforth, Chief of Police, Collierville 

James G. Hall, Assistant District Attorney General, Memphis 

James G. Harbor, Superintendent, Shelby County Penal Farm, Memphis 

Louis B. Hobson, School Principal, Memphis 

John C. Hough, Attorney, Public Defender's Office, Memphis 

Bernice .A. Humphreys, Citizen, COl:dova 

Robert B. James, Councilman, Memphis 
(:. 
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Lyman A. Kasselberg, Memphis 

Joseph H. Kearney, Retired FBI Agent, Memphis 

Bill G. Kelley, Sheriff, Somerville 

Vivian S. Kennon, Retired Employee of FBI, Memphis 

Leonard T. Lafferty, Executive Assistant, District Attorney Generals 
Office, Memphis 

Mark H. Luttrell, Coordinator of Treatment Programs, Sheriff's Office, 
Memphis 

James C. MacDonald s Chief Administrator, Juvenile Court, tiemphis 

John F. Molnar, Inspector, Police Depart-ment, Memphi s 

Robert H. Moore, Warden, Fort PilloH State Fa~-m, Tennessee Department 
of Correction, Fort PilloH 

Roy C. Nixon, Sheriff$ Nemphis 

J. Woodrow Norvell, Attorney, Hemphis 

Harry L. Parker, Chief Jailer, Sheriff's Office, Nemphis 

Jewell G. Ray, Chi~f of Dectives, Police Department, Nemphis 

Jack Rice, Juvenile Court Judge, Somerville 

Kenneth R. Roach, Assistant Public Defender, ~emphis 

Margaret B. Robinson, Citizen, Memphis 

William J. SeHell, Minister, Memphis 

Hugh W. Stanton, Jr., District Attorney General, Memphis 

Edward C. Swann, Inspector, Police Department, Memphis 

Warren L. Tan, Businessman, Hernphis 

Edward G. Thompson, Public Defender, Memphis 

Robert W. Wood, Director of Behavioral Sciences, Shelby County Penal 
Farm, Memphis 
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James 'G. Chandler, Captain, Tennessee HigllHay Patrol, Lawrenceburg 

Richard L. Chapman, Tennessee State Planning Office, Nashville 

Larry M. Ellis, Coordinator Highway Safety Program, Nashville 

Gary Hall, LEPA, Nashville 

Robert M. Harkleroad, Juvenile District Director, Tennessee Department 
of Correction, Knoxville 

I 
Jere M. Ledsinger, Executive Director, Tennessee Cormnission on Children 
and Youth, Nashville 

! 
I 

Ramon L. ; Sanchez-Vinas , Assistant Cormnissioner, Tennessee Department 
of Correction, Nashville 

Niles C.'Schoening, Director State Planning Office, Nashville 

Charles M. Traughber, Chairman, Tennessee Board of Pardons and Paroles, 
Nashville 

Thomas Woodson, Director of Jail Inspection, Tennessee Department of 
Correction, Nashville 
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